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The first attempt at propagating the white .race in Canada was eatherdisteUraging, ,, to, eay the least 

Of the 28 persons who wintered at Quebec in 1608, only 8:auevived ,!Te-f ;Of. potential familyto OPOP7'I 
Canada, Michel O&M and his wife, Marguerite Vienne, both died in 1616,the year of thetr*aerivafrMlehel 
Cohn died . on%theWth of March; he was the first  person to. be burned tIn.;: :the last rites, of the Church,.,0040::. 

the are i val of missionaries. His wife di ed on the 15th of July. She was the first European -womanyto come: to 
this country and the first white woman to be interred in a Canadian, b0e10:ground. In the following. year, 1617, 
LOuis Hebert arrived with is wife, Marie Rol let, his two daughters, 'Anne. , and, GOillepelievand a son who died 
young0 This was the first  real Canadian fami 1 y. Their house oei.:tmeftrsi one erected in Upper Town'. Quebec .  

'Hebert was the first colonist and Champlain said of him that "He 0-esthe ,ptS4 head of 0 ,  faMily ,  who made his 

living' from the soil he cultivated n He did not live long enough, however, to see the result of the courageous 
example he gave or of the faith he had in the possibilities of This country; an aecidentNas the cause of his 

death on January 25, 1627, only ten yes after his arrival. 	-  

EARLY HISTORY OF THE CANADIAN FAMILY 

The first marriage took place in 1 618 when Etienne 4onquest married A mei daughter of 14)1.4 *eft. 
The following year she brought into the world the first Canadian-bOrn child, but unfortunately :both,  the Other. 	• 
and the child died. This was the first white woman to marry and become a mother in Canada. The second ,marriage 
occurred ,  in 1621, when Guillaume Couillard married Guillemette , Hdbert. He settled on a farm near Quebec city 

• arid is supposed to have been the first  ene to turn the Canadian soil with a plow. The secerid ,th.itO'Wee born 
on the 24th of October, 16214  to the wife of Abraham Martin, but..41,0040'1151r4h. • The father or thi child 
cultivated the 1 antF.which 'subsequently tbecame the famous Plains ,  of Abraham. No other births occurred tint41 
when one child was born, followed by a birth in each of the yeari162-5,1626, 1627*  1.629, 04 '001444, with 

. an increase to ."6 in 1 686 and a steady increase From year to year until they reached over 59 ,  In,  1$43. 4t, is of 
• . interest to note that in 1 651 Masse Gravel took to the baptismal foOnt his two infant 'depghters, :the first 

Canadian.born twins, , and in 1 697 Guillaume Pagd had the first  DenWanhorn triotets hent4ed.' 
. 	, 	. • , 	 • 	• 	. 

In:1635, the year Champlain died, the:accuMYleted marriages had raced the tote' of Oi 
married being .  CanadiamAorn, granddaughter of the fi rst eolonist4 Shp oao.Perfltd at •The 	 flUt did 
not exceed' deaths Until 1638, Ohen there were 9 births and 2 ileathejnot:covnting ,16g er14144n .with ,  one 04.rthAft 
each year and no deaths). It was not until 16143,  or 34 years after the founding of Quebec, that the accumulated 

births exceeded the number of deaths occurring during this perior4;: thte:•wee-0 Yeate, ,erter the fi rst registration 
Or birth in the parochial register opened in 1621. In 1151  Bishop Pentbtiend entleTIO that e special register be 
kept for the registration of stillbirths. 

After the surrender of Quebec to theiri fish in 1 629, the accOmOlated vital .statistics showed 3 
marriages, 7 births and 141 deaths, and the 45 white inhabitants of New France % incl WOO,' . fan i I V(51 comprised of 14 
married couples and 7 children, but 10 years later, in 1639, among the 274 inhabitants cip,New,  ,France the motive 
born accounted for 5 married women, 30 boys and 114  girls. 

GOVERNMENTAL AIDS TO COLONIZATION AND POPULATION 

The families were not increasing very rapidly in number, but they were .large  0144 were  ehe9Yle 	OY 
financial aid from the government of the day to augment the .number. of children The aIlacations 41114! R:90 
which have been lately advocated in Quebec are not .new,-Consi dering,-4n0,,Pact that kthey e*.isted, in  Aht Ountrw,. 

▪ 265 years ago and Mercier ,  was only following an old-precedent-When ,  in 1199-he PeSSe4 te, 4111 gi , ing .400 -teFe4 to 
every father or 12 children, An ordinance of the King ,  dated the 8r0 of April, l69,rderecI,  that the4Otendant 
in New France pay a'geant ,  out of the public funds of 300 livres 1.0 every father or,, 19,ghildreo,ind,po, ,Pyres to 
every pthee  of 12%th  i Ydr  ens not including the children who became members of , the 'eterg). 9r,',9,f. re; 1,0 0,9s 

▪ xPrplpnted before the Vital Statistics Sectich'ef .  the Twenty-Third Annual Meeting, of the Canadian Public tleelth 
Assgo i at i on, Montreal, June, 19314 ,  
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institutions. The ordinance also stipulated that when distribution of honours or patronage took place, 
preference be•aImays given to men with a large number of children. Finally, it imposed a fine on the•ather. 
whodidnotalarryhis:sonsatbr•vnder:20:years•ofvage.andhis daughters at or under 16 years of age. A , . 
further ordinance dated 20th of October, 1670, u nade it compulsory for the father to report- every six months 
why his children who had reached the age required were not married. Marriages-of girls 15, 14, and even 13 
leerstir,ageandboys Ikand 1.9 were not uncommon. In the "year1670 the King. spent 4000 livres••inArants 
to larga.faintlies'anefrinVwedditygifts.- 

,Thaabove regulations, -grants, bonuses• etc., showed results and the marriages' increased from 

75 in'46471w125.in•1669, - to1-22• - in1670-and , 101.in 1671, but dropped to•68 in 1672 as•thereYas.ne • 

immigration during that year.; -  

Although immigration. was'small, emigration was kept to a minimum. In a letter dated November 
2, 1671; Talon' suggested to,  tillbert .that , only Mote •Who , had fan ies in Canada, or who had real estate, 
be alloWed"to leaVe the country., ,provided they did not •tell thei r property 'before 1 eav i,ng, and that they 
not bwallowed to sell'ai thoUt '..apprOVal:'.by The Intendant. Those who were only "engages" had, before leaving 
the country, to reimburse the 'Government or the expenditure incurred when they were .brought out. The purpose 
of this order was to prevent any one coming to New France only temporarily. In a letter written on the 4th 

of July, 1672, Colbert approved the order without restrictions. 

tolbertand Frontenac also thought that if-the white•menyouldnarry•Indian momen,:the 
wOUld•ncreasa rapility,'-but , this , Schemalailtdaniirely, even when the sum. of 150. 'ivies-was:offered as a 	• 

dowry to eVery4ndian-womahtyho•Vould:merry•e• whitenan.' During the period 1608. to 16774here were only .  

three markagea befweeWFrericKami-Indians. • 

Every "encouragement was 'given the new settlers; some were given 100 francs, together with 	• 

PrpviaTonwelothritirand Ogricul4ural•mpleMentsibr paid:during two years while they cleared the: hand.: The 
laid was diiiided4hlring-narroio stripsoNioarpents.videv the pUrposerof,thirbeinvioancouragesatAteMehts, 

by CreatinitoOmOnifY4ittandalso to enable:the-settlers to assemble at a moment notitejordefenee:agoirOc. 

the + Indians. 

The King also gave a very Substantial grant to every army officer and soldier who settleda 
lend. As the difficulty was to find him a wife, girls 'for that purpose were brought From France. During the 
period4665 to 167344 - is estimated that afew hundred were brought.out to Canada' Many of 4hesegirlt, 

111:ea /Mlles du 410ity ,i0s - 4hey-were tatte4 were the daughtersbf armybfficers killedin• Ihe!waravlhey , had 

been reited-aridadoCitadr**antin$60ridcorisegiieritly. were cultured women. Others were ,recruited in:various 
afairielabyAle‘parish*liatt. 'TheaefutureYmOthers.of Canada were carefully chosen, of-good morals, and 
the varYfew . 00Obtftaits that slipped' tiroogh were immediately returned. ilh , their:way4b Canada they were 

accompanied  by respectable old ladies, and on their arrival they were placed under .  the Carenof nunswho , 	• 

instructed them and-alSo helpe•them in the choice of a husband. 

• The•aetilert were,' moreoVer v carefully selected , before they were accepte•as passengers on the 
SHP*: During Talon's time not only had they to be ,morally good, but they had to be healthy, Tugged, good-

3 00kiiiiii: 10ge to 'Oeorliio Canadian  climete-anObbl*PeOhe  ages of 16 and 40. -  Boucher, in "LIMistai 
de la Nouvelle France" tells that every new arrival, if accused orbadtonduct or anything which was not 
according to_good Morala, was immediately sent back. 

FAMILY LIFE 
, 	 • 	- 	 • 

The family life-of the early - days was exemplary and, according to the "Relations des,Wesuites"4, ,,,  

was edify i ' and could be I likened to the .communi ty of .'4he :Christians of the early days. The mother with her! 
numerous 'eh ildren 	hei days bdtWeen  the care •orjher progeny and • the household duties. With - •her 

Pace, `always smiling =vigilant-ands- affect i onate,.!..sha- was. -the - gui ding hand, the life and soul of the happy • hopez.. - 

Despite her ..di versTiPladi ,' ,endless,durfieS 	which-were.-.legion . she unfailingly found time to "tuck,;Away•P • 
tenderly her- chi ldren ,"'for.the :night'breathing over them her-maternal benediction; her spoken good-night being 
TN:0141bl y-4he."p ious '  reeOhmandat on -to • $ 	i.ar • in all .mFrerich-Canadi an homes; "Donne ton coeur au Bon p1 
mon enfant." 



Families des Habitans 

Pierre Duchesne 
Catherine Rivet 

CENSUS OF CANADA, 1666x  

Aages 

29 

Quanta's et Mestiers 	, 

Habittant 
Sa Femme 
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The father was a strong, straight man, throwing himself whole-heartedly into the performance and 
accomplishment of hisdutiesi , -Fie -wasconstantlrorijuard , tgainS0he, ,martOding, murderous Indians:while 
cultivating.4he:land, and was often called to serve in the-wars.--These-things0ogether.with...the fesk-bf.. 
rearing; protecting and providing -ror -his Iargelamily,'Ompletery rifled h•s - life. 

A most brotherly feeling existed between-the neighbours, every settlement resembling.-one large 
family. They were always ready to help each other, and the farms bf the colonists who were absent for - long. 

Periods at the war or held prisoners by the Indians or disabled through accident, illness, etc., were cared 
fOr by some of the others. lt was a very rugged but wholesome life. The colonist, with his natural gaiety 

. and bravery carried almost to bravado, was happy in spite of •he hardship and many of them lived - to a grand 
'old age. The first centenarian mentioned in the register was buried in November, 1719. 

For a long period, the settlers had to carry a gun while tilling the soil. An ordinance dated the 

14th or November,'-1654, ordered that every one going to work or elsewhere had 4o car•a gun. withenough 
powder- nd lead for six shots, and any one refusing to comply with this order was liable to a penalty. 'Those 
Who did not have ammunition were told where they could make a fair exchange of wheat and peas for powder-and 
lead. 

•Morals were at a high standard. Illegitimate children were practically unknown, as we are told 
that between 1621 and 1690 out of 11,773 births only two illegitimate births were known. Births were 
numerous; families were large but unfortunately they were-sometimes visited by terrible epidemics which did 

• destructive work and were responsible for a large number of deaths, as, for instance, smallpox in 1639, 1703, 
1733, 1765 and 1784; . typhus in 1665 and 1666; whooping cough, measles and scarlet fever in 1715 and 1730; and 
all these in the 17th and 18th century, not to mention the epidemics of smallpox and cholera of the49th 	- 
century, 

Wedding celebrations date a long way back in the history - of Canada, but musical instruments - werevhot 

Plentiful in the early days, although it is stated that on the 21st - of November, 1645, at the wedding'd 
Jean-Dubuissoncto Elizabeth CoUillard, granddaughter or the first colonist, there were-two viblins to provide - ' 
the music, it being the first time violins were noted at weddings.' The .  First regular ball in the historYbr'''" 
the social life of Canada was given in 1667 at Sieur Chartier. 

EARLY CENSUSES OF POPULATION 

At the first census taken in Canada in 1666 (the first census of modern-times) the-,population was 
3,215. Of that population, 491 were married women of whom 8 were under 16 years of age and 45'Werebetween 
and 20 years of age;- or, in other words, nearly 11 per cent of the married women were under 21 yearp of age. 
The children 10 years of age-and under-accounted for over 1,000, nearly one-third of all the people. The 
population was-increasing rapidly and at the census of 1673 it had reached 6,705, or double whatjt was seven - 

- 

	

	before.' Of the increase of 3,490 during that period, there were 2,031 births and 462 deaths;- that is, the 
natural increase contributed 1,569 or 45 per cent. 

• Jean Pelletier 	 . 35 	 Habittant- . . 
Anne'Langlois-- 	 20 	 Sa feMme . 
Noeifttletier 	 11 -• 	 • , 'Filt; 
Anne Pelletier 	 - 10 	 Hite • 
'Rene Pelletier ' 	 - 8' -.- 	 Fills .  
JeaniPellefier Y 	 - 3 	 Fils 
Une fi•le non bapfisee ' 	 8 jours 

Gqiii 	 .....----.12.--- 	 T 

• 
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CENSUS OF CANADA, 1666x  - continued 

. 	 . 
Families des Habi tans 	 Aages 	 Wel i teS et .Mestiers 

.   

 

• JeanTOusser 	• 	40 . 	 Meunier Habittant 
geenne*Rissecourt 	 ' 	21 	 Se femme  
Jean Tausser, 	, 	-: 	 3 	 Fils 	. 	 .  
Gervais Tosser , ' 2 Fi.ls 

------------- ------------

Jean, .Rouyer 30- Habittant  
Marie Targor ... 	, 	 . 	45 	 Sa femme: 	 . 	. 

,....Mer I e Aire. Royer 	. 	, 	 6 mois 	 F i 1 le  

 . 

• 

. 
. 	. 	. 

, 	.•:. 

 . 	. 	, 

 

Nicolas Gehdron 	 32 	 Cons. Habittant 

	

. 	Mar:AP Stet* MObert 	 24 	 . S,aremme 
Jean Feencolks Gendron 	 7 	. 	 Fils 
JabUyes ,Candron 3 	. 	 F,i 1 s  
.N 'Coles Cemdrort:. :: 	.•. 	 .13 moks 	 His    
JhOM0003... 	 22 	 Engage domestique ' 	. 	. 	.... . 	. 

	

_ 	_. ___ 	_. 	, 	 , 	 • 	, 	. 	, 	• 	- 	-,:-- 

.• 

As disclosed by the schedules the families were separated by a line drawn across the •page. • 
In each section representing the family“was , entered f I rst the head of the house, then the wife followed by 

th4i5chill.4.60ki'ste .0e.Mfts.:eoming-hext aidj fi nally the roomers and .boar ders if any, so that each house-. 
belt was kept 41:,:,•,y .,Itself. It is the method now pursued by most countries in enumerating the population 
Monseigneur Tanguay, in his book "A Traver lea RegiStresn states that the first nominal census (1666). was 
takentiskOngc the k'Makths , 

 
or February and March as .ascertained by a comparison with the Par:KW al Reg i sierPA 

the census schedules not divulging the month of the year in which the census was take!). 

XExtract from• original 

After the beginning or the 18th century, the increase in population cane practically all f rom 
• the large Wahli.148:19 "HOuseholds'Or '14 and , ',15', enildren were common andvoneo 4ean'Petrasy had 27 'childrEsi. 

M0490li 0 09+0014t his Journal that "a soldier  or the 11e81ment'of--;Cerighari ,  had 220 descendants settled In 
four parl 

- The total .00mber of •Rrenth FligreritS dtiri,ilg the grench -  regilemhas beercesitilated'by varitr9v."'-'f 
alf$0115s atItrom 8,000 to 10,000, and 14'''Ve Coriairclar' ,Ihe thousands and -Thousands of .persons kii.1416&durAmgt,,theri.44. 
wars, by the lndloiso by accidents of all ',kinds, and that in 1760 the population was .about 650.00„:cwwmarwel:: .  
at the vitality of the rldSit'setnerS c. : In 1666 there were in New France 530,  households and at the cession - 
of Canada to "of lar(lish the number had '-reached ., •14210. The centuS",  of 19311 gave 538,245 households in Quebec 

• end Za660124,16  r: the whole of Calada. 

•F i 1 1 al Censuses 

_. Prior to the ri 	census ie;066 we have no rigures , showing the number of children pe.r',Parot 
(that' 'Vs; 'thonnymber. thildra-i l'hiitnrattnOme).; but in the first 'census* the families were spar atefty%ki;VIrift, 
draw ,K Fos,  the pages In-''eaCti ,  section representing the P.* ty, the head of the house was enteredVctKe40) ,Q 

wtfe,Jellewe&byl'he-childrofirthgk'SoOVahtei - andi% - 01nally,'the boarders! and -radearsi4Varly.,,,.  Each !,,00. .0404$  
classified as to pilaf .,conjugey'doilditico/.01thopOipat icor so that 11 is easy to establish by age,goupsAheAs 
average number of.~chi~ldr,en-,per 3fam~ily o  .The P rgures.quo\ted .rzepresent- the Province  ,of Quebec only, as  

only province -Completed for the , 1 931.1feimirly compilation 
• 



In 1666 the number of children under 15 years of age averaged 2.27 per fe0I1Y, but. 13 years..1.ater, 

the - nuMber had increased to 2.97, the consequence of the large number of riOliogesiil 	470 and 

• ?1'. The h`Ithest.aVerage:Aumber of children under 15 years otage:per fanily,cccurred in 1707' when 

.1503, after whith it-kept decreasing gradually withoceasional.lya slight increase, but tOfarrbaCkagair‘ 
:below, the preVious'average until it reached 2.53'in 1739. For the periOd 1739)tO 1851 we have only summe'r'y 
:Jalotes or the censuses and the age-group ia tlo,notlend themselVes to toMpariton. At the expiration of this 

yearS with abnormal changes in the complexion ofthe population, the -census of 1:01 gave an'aVerage of 2.78 

children under .15 years of age'per.family, decreasimg From census to census. with the'exCe0n of 1”G !hen 
it showed an increase of 0.02 9  and the censuses of 1901 and 1911 when each gave the same average of zmi  

,dropping to 2.04 in 1921 and:to 1490 in 1931. 
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All the family figures quoted so far-referred to the census Family, which means a groOp of persons 
living together in the same dwelling house. The figures quoted hereafter refer to what we may call the 
private Family, that is, the father,the:mothen and children.0.,4 

The census of 1921 was the first one to publish tables giving the number of private families re- . 
porting children, also tables segregating the families reporting no children, one Child, two Chiidren, etc. 

Comparing the 1931 census with 1921 for the Province of Quebec (the.only one completed}, -We find .  
that for the families with both father and mother living, :the average number of children (a11 ages) fiVing at " 
home-shows an increase from 3.67 to 3.72. This increase was due to the larger number 15'years of age and 	, 	• 
overliving athome, while-thenumberlinder 15 years of age decreased. The number of children PerfaMitY:for. ,  
all families reporting children dropped From 3.58 in 1921 to 3.49 in 1931, owing to the large•increase: in the 
families having a widow or a widower as head and to the large decrease in the . number'of dhildrenin these .  

families. 	 ' 

IF we segregate the children by age groups and compare 1931 with 1921, using only the families .  with ' 

both parents living and reporting children living at home, we get the following: Children under 7 years of age 
averaged 1.30 per family in 1931 against 1.32 in 1921j Children 7 to lk averaged 1.27'in 1931 as against . 1 1 28:1 

in 1921; children under 15 years averaged 2057 in 1931 and 2.62 in 1921; children 15yearsofage'and over 
- averaged 1.14 in 1931 against 1.05 in 19214 .  The increase in the older age group living at.homeit piobablytI0e, 

to the number returning home on account of no work, and to the larger number staying at home'becauSe of !id' .  
prospeCt for work elsewhere, also probably because of later.  .marriages or non-marriage on the'parfof the ydurig' 

	

- 	• 

_...... 	. 

Families reporting 1931 1921 Families reporting 1931 1921 

Total 	040UO0O0400000000000.0 

No children 	................ 
1 .child 	00000404,7.000000000 

2-children 	G00000000000OUOir 

3 	n 	
JJ00,,4000 ,i000,5.0 

4 	ft 
.)000000,7,00.,0000 

5 	" 	00000000J0000000 

6 	n 	00,4Q00v40,20,,000 
7 	n 	................ 

..4Vv,..J.Q0 	 uvv.J0,i 

100.00 

26.17 
17.69 
14064 
11.26 
8.62 
6.57 

4.97 
3.67 
2. 

100.00 
25.51 
17416 

14.09 
11.61 

94.24 
7.18 
5.28 
3.87 

•6 

9 children 	000il00000..e 

10 	1. 	............ 
11 	" 	.74000400.... 

12 	tt 
0000000000Q. 

13 	" 	000000000000 

14 	It 
0000000000000 

15 	n 	............ 
16 	120000000.40 

17 	" 	............ 
ti 	ow..., 

1.72 

1.04 
0. 0 .59 
0.29 
0.12 
0.05 
0.02 
OM 

- 
- 

1.86 
0.84 

0.44 
0.19 
0.07 
0.03 
0.01 

■ 

- 
- 

adUlts of the family. 

Comparing the results of the 1931 census with 1921, it is very interesting to note.thatthe pro-
pOrtiOnal number of Families reporting no children, one child and two children, together with the families 
reporting 10 children or more, show an increase, while the families reperting from 3 to 9 childrenshoV a 
decrease. It should be remembered in this connection thatJhe:decreisetin the faMilies of 3 io 9 children 
could cause an increase in those with 2 or less, merely by a transfer of class, so that the increase in 1 and 2 
Children does not necessarily mean greater Fertility in the recent marriages. 

TABLE I 

Percentage of Families Reporting the Following Number of Children Living at Home 
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The private families during the - decennial period 1921 to 1931 increased from 473,868 to 579,252,  an 

increase of 22.24:  per: cent subdivided as follows: families of one person increased from 28,971 to 42,018 or 
43.03 per cent; total families of two or more persons from 444,897 to 537,234 or 20.75 per cent; families of 
two ormere:persOns'repOrting,children from 353,000 to 435,567 or 23.39 per cent, and families of two or 
more persons.. not reportIngchildren fromll,891 to 101,667 or 10.63 per cent) To put it another way, the 
familieS of onepersoMrepresented 6 11 per cent of all families in 1921 and 7.26 per cent in 4931, and of 
the families, of two or more persons 20.65 per Cent reported no children in 1921 and only 18.92 per cent in 

1931. 

CULTURE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE YOUNG CANADIAN FAMILY 

The immigrants during the French regime, as a rule, came from good stock; they nearly all read and 
wrote, as shown by the early registers of births, deaths and marriages. But their descendants were not 
educated to the same degree due to the difficulty of establishing schools over a large area for a scattered 

population and to the scarcity of teachers in those days. The first schools were opened by the Recollet 
Fathers in 1616 and the first college r in 1635. 

In 1667young lndians.mere, at the King's request, admitted to the schools, but this proved a 
Failure and was detriMentai fo:the educationaff-the French boys. The natural inclination of the boys was for 

adventure,. and the stirring stories of the "coureurs des boil" made it hard to make them take interest in 
their studies.' When the young Indians were admitted to the schools, the contact of such wild companions who 
thought of nothing else bUt roaming the woods, hOnting the beaver or canoeing over unknown lakes and rivers, 

fired the french boys with such intense longing for the outdoor life that application for study was lacking. 
In addition, Canada was at war with the Indians, or with rival colonies, and it is no wonder the yOunO were 

restless and not very eager to settle down to study. 

In 1667 l'Abbe de la Tour wrote: "Canadian Children, as a rule, have shown great brightness, 
memory and talent, learn quiclkly,'130t,longing:ror adventure, very fond of Freedom, with a great :desirpand,,  
capacity for physical . exercise, theylack, the systematic application necessary to acquire learning 
with, a .  certain amount of knowledge to help them in their .  daily avocations,none of them became highly educated". 

Altbouihthey were not adding much to book learning, it had a compensatingfee :tor in theflheYwere increasing 

their physical strength and their mental alertness, and were developing into a rugged hardy racelwhich was 
very necessary for the country at the time. 

...There,was.also another compensating, factor: the women in the early days of the colony were 
highly eduCated. The,Ursulfnes.and Hospital nuns arrived in 1639 and.a convent was opened the same year, and 
it bedame theemblion,and pride of every father to send his daughters to school (convents) as long as 

possible. During thoe-Wly.days, in so far as the general public was concerned, as a rule the women carried 
on. the Morrespondence for the male members of the family, kept the account books, etc., and, as explained, 
before, between the year's 1665 to 1673 from 800 to 1,000 girls werebrOughf out, Who married within six 
months of their arrival and who had been educated in the convents of France before coming to this New World. 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, ILLITERACY, AND SIZE OF FAMILY 

It was indeed fortunate that the mothers of the early Canadian-born population were educated, con-
sidering the:feet that the mother FormS the language of the:chiidren, and also has a greater influence on 
the school attendance and literacy of the children than the rather, as shown conclusively in the censuses 
of 1921 and 1931. T, he last two censuses compiled tables *wing the number of children, the school attend-

once and the'illfteracy:.or.the'Children cross-classified accordinOo the literacy of the parents. It is 
remarkable how the'schoOl attendance and the illiteracy of the children vary with the literacy of the parents 
but more pronounced as with that of the mother. In 1921 and 1931 the school attendance and illiteracy,orthe.,' 
Children 7.to 14 years of egejor the Province of Quebec..crossclassified with the illiteracy, of theparents v: , 
was as follows. In familles,having both parents literate 91.42,per cent of the children attendpd school and, 
2.33 per cent wereilliterate. with father illiterate*0 mother literate 81,09 per cent attended ;school.and .  
7.01 were illiterate. With rather literate andlother'illiterate80.09 per :cent attended school and 10.41.  
were illiterate, and with both parents illiterate only 70.39.attended school and 215:.29 per cent were illiterate. 
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TABLE II. 

.Literacy of Parentsv Province of Quebec,1921 

Literacy 
Number 

of 
Children 7 to 14 Years 

families Number Illiterate At School 
No. P.C. No. P.C. 

All 	Classes. .00000000000006 312,993 	- 400,459 359,792 89.84 13,421 

Both literate 276,431 350,458 320,00 91.42 8,232 . 	2.35 
Mother only illiterate..... 6,275 8,047 6,5i0 80.90 838 '10.41 
Father only illiterate..... 21,391 31,327 25,02 81.09 2,195 7.01 
Both 	illiterate............ 8,896 10,627 7,00 

 
70.39 2,156 20.29 

TABLE III 

Literacy of Parents, ProVince of Quebec, 1931 

Literacy 
Number 

of 
families Number 

At School Illiterate 

No. P .C. No. P .C. 

All 	Classes........ . 	..... 364,361 463,682 422,181 9145 16,621 1.5s. 
Both literate.............. 330,573 418,550 385,278 92.05 11;591 2.77 

Mother only illiterate... 5,832 7,116 5,908 83.02 813 11.42 

Father only illiterate 	 20,,799 30,011 25,043 . 83.45 2,549 8.49 
Both illiterate. 	 4157 8,005 .  5,99? 74.35 • 1,668 

In 1926 Mr.' M.C. lia.cLean of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics published a complete analysis 
on this question of schoOt attendante and illiteracy.. 

Otherrematkable data, when Cross-classified with the literacy of parents, are the average 
number of children 15 years of age and over per family living at home. The following table shows that the 
more illiterate the parents are, the larger is the number of older children living at home. The average 

number of children 15 years of age and over in families having both parents literate was 1.01, with' 

Mother only literate 1.19, with father only literate 1.39, and with both parents illiterate 1.45. 

TABLE IV 

Families with Both Parents living Reporting Children, 1921 and 1931 • 

Literacy of Parents 

. 	1931 

Number 
of 

Families 

Children 
of age and 

15 years 
over at 

r 	- 

Number 
of ' 

Families 

Children 
age'and'over 

115me 

15 years of 
at 	• 

Total NO.' Per 	' 

family 

Total No. per 
family 

All Classes... ...... ....... 
BOth'parents literate...-. 
Mother only literate.... 
Father only literate........ 
Both illiterate.............. 

•312,993 
276,431 

6,275 
21,391 
8,896• 

329,449 

279,370 

7,444 
29,748 
12,886 

1.05 
1.01 
1.19 
1.39 
1.45 

364,361 

330,573 
5,832 

20,799 
7,157 

416,132 
363,313 

8,350 
35,097 
11,372 

1.14 
1.10 

'1.43 
1.59 
1.59 
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The number of children 15 years of age and over living at home is largest with both parents 
illiterate and lowest with both parents.literate, andin VieW . .of the fact that the children of literate 
parents are better educated than the-children of illiterate parents, -the probabilities are that educated 

, children have larger opportunity and a wider field to find employment, while the odd-job young men are 
..as well Of in one Place as another and consequently stay at home longer ?  

Another feature or the 1931 census-is that we have .compiled For the first time the number of 
children living at homM according to the occupational status of the father, which showi 7 the 
The average number of Children 15 years of age and over living in the -!'employer" family. is 1,84, in the 
families Where the head is classed as "own account" the number 'is 0.52, and in the families of "wage 
earner" heads the average is 0.75, shoMing the 'employer With the largest average number of older children 
living it:home. 

CONCLUSION 

We have only touched on the family as it is to-day becaOte it is impossible to make a 
complete study of this subject in a short paper.' Enough, however, has been shown to makevt . ) ,ustly proud 
of our Canadian family, and although most references were to the Quebecfamily it is applicable to all 
This can notiot better exemplified than by quoting From "The Clash" by w. O. Moore. Speaking of the 
proverbial hospitality of the Canadian family, he said: 	 - 

"The Stranger - -English or French - was made melcome in the home; and the guest of to-day was 
the host of to-morrow. The fires were kept burning under the kettle; pea soup and soupeaux-peisvervdne 
and the sane thing when served in the rough-hewn log houses.' There was a difference between English and • 
French, jt is true; but it was that betWeen p-e-a-s and p-o-i-s. 

000 
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